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::lear Friends • . 

The RE3 last nip.ht heard two reports -- Raya on a 1983 
view of· the proposed pamphlet on 1949-50, and Anne on her visit 
with the British t. arx~st-Humanists and outside meetinp.s there -
under a single subheadine. In one respect, Like, in his report on 
the onl!'oing activities and N&L, summed up why the REB was so impress
ed with the sinp.le titles "I think it was fascinatinp. to put these 
two reports under the headinp. of 'Ramifications, National and Inter
national, of nAVe Thumb will Travel, in this Year of the ~·.arx Centen
ary and the New Book,' It gave us a new perspective, and that is 
true both for the older and the newer members, on what we discussed 
at the last REB-- that RD's tour was not 'for the record' but for 
the American revolution. But because l•iarx' s ~iarxism is what we are 
spelling out, it is not just the American Revolution but the global 
dimension that gives us the new direction," 

The ongoinp. international trips, now in Mexico and 
Spain, Portual and Italy, and soon in France and Germany, will bring 
fresh insights into the global dimension, which, in fact, we are ex~ 
periencing even whi:re we.do not have someone abroad, as witness the 
order tl;)Uhweek for tha··.li:rchives'received from Australia and Ollr' ··· ·· · 
meeti'ng the Black Consciousness Movement as well as with Iranian!:! 
no matte;r where it is we ro. In a word, ohilosophy §S action ha·s ·. 
such global dimensions that we have experienced it here, at Third 
World Conferences, at Afro-American study ,!!'roups, and both with an
thropologists and American Indians. It especially delip.hted me·to 
read in the last issue of N&L the story by Shainape Shcapwe on }, 
Wounded Kne·e 1 not only for itself but because the very latest book 

·off the press on Indian women,· specifically the Plaines women, 
written by a elose contact-- The Hidden Half-- was given to me as· 
a gift on my tour and· will be rev1ewed by !•:1ke for ~· · 

!'lhether. thlil .. lQcals decide to have a special meetinP. on 
Anne's report on Great Britain or decide to wait until they receive 
the other international reports is naturally up to the locals.. The 
point is that in two weeks you will receive the Convention Call -- \ 
and there will be no division between national and international re-
ports, ·· 

Dave. Fark
1 
wh~ was assigned to write the lead for the .. ' . ... : .. 

June issue on La~in America, was able to include quotes from Latino·. 
high school youth and exiles from Central America directly in that · 
Lead. The Chicago local, which is workinp. up a meetinp. for Sugen~ 
at a Latin American c·enter in Chicap.:o when he returns, will be able/ 
to put this issue to special use almost immediately, The Black 
Red page will have the advantap.e of having excerpts from an Eri
trean speakinr. on his country. ::Jenby was hopiny to have his ~iork
er' s Journal column :focus on the UA\i Convention nowonr.oinp.. The 
copy from all the locals for this issue is no doubt aiready in the · 
mail, since deadline is this week, May 19. 

Yours, 

Ray a 

F, S, ~he rtBB minutes are now beine: "typed up and will be sent out 
tomorrow. 


